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Abstract: Auxetic foams have previously been shown to have benefits including higher indentation
resistance than their conventional counterparts, due to their negative Poisson’s ratio, making them
better at resisting penetration by concentrated loads. The Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus of
auxetic open cell foams have rarely been measured at the high compressive strain rates typical during
impacts of energy absorbing material in sporting protective equipment. Auxetic closed cell foams are
less common than their open cell counterparts, and only their quasi-static characteristics have been
previously reported. It is, therefore, unclear how the Poisson’s ratio of auxetic foam, and associated
benefits such as increased indentation resistance shown at low strain rates, would transfer to the high
strain rates expected under impact. The aim of this study was to measure the effect of strain rate on
the stiffness and Poisson’s ratio of auxetic and conventional foam. Auxetic open cell and closed cell
polymer foams were fabricated, then compression tested to ~80% strain at applied rates up to 200
s−1, with Poisson’s ratios obtained from optical full-field strain mapping. Open cell foam quasi-static
Poisson’s ratios ranged from −2.0 to 0.4, with a narrower range of −0.1 to 0.3 for closed cell foam.
Poisson’s ratios of auxetic foams approximately halved in magnitude between the minimum and
maximum strain rates. Open cell foam quasi-static Young’s moduli were between 0.02 and 0.09 MPa,
whereas closed cell foams Young’s moduli were ~1 MPa, which is like foam in protective equipment.
The Young’s moduli of the auxetic foams approximately doubled at the highest applied strain rate
of 200 s−1.
Keywords: protective equipment; negative Poisson’s ratio; foam; impact; PPE
1. Introduction
Sports participants often wear personal protective equipment (PPE) to reduce injury
risk during collisions and falls [1]. Personal protective equipment, including back and
limb protectors, traditionally use foam for cushioning and a stiff shell to spread impacts by
concentrated loads [2–6]. These stiff shells can hinder movement and make the protective
equipment bulky and uncomfortable [7–10]. Indeed, some sports participants choose not
to wear PPE if it is uncomfortable [7,8,11–16].
Contemporary protective equipment can use dilatant foams [17–19], which are like
viscoelastic foams in that they have an effective viscosity, except this viscosity increases
with shear strain rate [20–22]. Dilatant foams can be flexible during normal use but
then stiffen during impacts, so uncomfortable stiff shells [7–10] are not needed to pass
certification tests [9,10,23]. Soft-shell dilatant foam back protectors intended for sports use
have been certified to EN-1621-2 [24] for motorbiking, as there is no application specific
standard [2,3,9,10,23,25]. Other types of sporting PPE are also designed and certified
under test conditions that may not represent infield collisions and falls [26–29]. The
stiffness of dilatant foams can vary exponentially when impacted and compressed at
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the various temperatures and speeds possible during sporting collisions and falls [9,23].
Applying such rate dependent materials to PPE means products can change in performance
between certification tests and actual use, with implications for injury risk, including users
overestimating how well they are protected [3,26,29]. Developing PPE that is less likely to
see such changes in performance between certification tests and infield collisions and falls
could, therefore, reduce the occurrence of sporting injuries.
Auxetic materials have a negative Poisson’s ratio (NPR), a characteristic that could
improve PPE [4,30,31]. Poisson’s ratio is the negative of the ratio of lateral to axial strain, so
auxetic materials contract laterally during axial compression and expand in tension. NPR
can give benefits such as increased vibration damping [32,33] and reduced peak force under
impact [34–38], as detailed in review papers [4,30,31]. The established benefits of NPR
that are most relevant to soft-shell PPE are (i) improved equipment comfort [39,40] and
(ii) increased indentation resistance [32,41–45]. According to Equation (1) from Hookean
indentation theory, maximum indentation resistance (H, [31,42,44]) is achieved for a given







whereby ‘x’ relates to indenter shape. Equation (1) has been tested for auxetic and con-
ventional materials, including foams, using hemispheres (x = 2/3) and the flat end of a
cylinder (x = 1), with NPR shown to increase indentation resistance [32,41–45].
For isotropic materials, Poisson’s ratio is between −1 and 0.5 [46], so indentation
resistance should be highest for materials with NPR between −0.5 and −1. Replacing
foam in PPE with auxetic foam with a higher magnitude of Poisson’s ratio (i.e., ideally
between −0.5 and −1), which is typically between 0.1 and 0.4 for conventional foam [47–49],
could increase indentation resistance. As such, auxetic foam could offer high indentation
resistance to protect against penetrating loads, and low Young’s modulus flexibility during
normal use or impacts with distributed loads, reducing the need for stiff shells. Combining
auxetic and dilatant foams [50,51], or using auxetic foam in isolation, could improve the
comfort of soft-shell PPE and reduce changes in performance between certification tests
and actual use. The increased indentation resistance of auxetic foam could only improve
soft-shell PPE if NPR is present when the material is compressed rapidly during impacts.
Studies measuring NPR of foam during high strain rate compression have only tested open
cell auxetic foams with relatively low magnitude NPRs (between 0 and −0.1) [36,37,52].
These studies did not control nor measure the applied strain rates, nor report that they
were similar to those expected during sporting collisions and falls.
Auxetic open cell foam is the most studied auxetic foam and it has been used to show
the favourable impact response associated with NPR [4,30,53]. Auxetic open cell foam is
typically fabricated by a thermomechanical process involving volumetric compression of
conventional open cell foam in a mould, which buckles cell ribs to impose a re-entrant
cell structure, then thermal fixing (heating then cooling) of the imposed structure [54].
Compression can be equal in all axes to give isotropic auxetic foam [54] or different in each
of the principal directions to impart anisotropy [55–57]. Typically imposed uniform (triaxial)
compression reduces the foam’s volume by a factor of two to five [54,56,58], equating to 20
to 40% compressive strain in each direction. Open cell foams with compressive isotropic
(same in all three axes) Poisson’s ratios as low as −0.7 have been reported [54,59,60].
Stretching foam in one direction during fabrication increases anisotropy [57] and can also
increase the magnitude of Poisson’s ratio [55].
Foams used in back protectors [9,23], and closed cell foam in other PPE, like football
and cricket pads [4,6], are at least ten times stiffer than open cell foam [4,56,58]. Closed cell
foams used in PPE typically have Young’s moduli—the established measure of materials
stiffness—close to or above 1 MPa [4,6,9,23]. Closed cell auxetic foam can be fabricated
using a bespoke pressure vessel [61] or by steam processing [62,63]. Steam processing
traps steam in closed cells, which condenses upon cooling to create a negative pressure
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differential, shrinking the foam without a mould while fixing the polymer to impart
NPR [62,63]. Auxetic foams fabricated by steam processing can have similar stiffness
(~1 MPa) to conventional foams in PPE [62], so they should be more suitable for this
application than open cell auxetic foam.
Impact tests for certifying PPE, like back protectors (EN-1621-2 [24]), football shin
guards (BS EN 13061:2009 [64]) and cricket thigh pads (BS 7928:2013 [65]), typically com-
press foam to densification (~80% of its thickness) in less than 5 ms [5,6,23,29,66], equating
to a time-averaged engineering strain rate of ~200 s−1. During such impact tests, a drop
mass is decelerated by the energy absorbing material within the product, imparting vari-
able strain rates up to and above 200 s−1 that reduce to 0 s−1 at maximum compression.
Despite the wealth of research into auxetic open cell foam, most of the previous work
measured Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus quasi-statically (<1 s−1, [34,54,60,67–70]),
or at intermediate (<10 s−1, [52]) strain rates. Poisson’s ratios of auxetic open cell foams,
between 0 and −0.1, have been measured using marker tracking during impact tests at
higher, but variable, strain rates of ~100 s−1 [36,37]. Closed cell auxetic foam has only
been characterised quasi-statically [61–63]. As such, it remains unclear how the desirable
Young’s modulus of auxetic closed cell foam and the NPR—that could increase indentation
resistance and decrease peak force under impact—could change during sporting collisions,
falls, and other impacts. It is important to understand how Young’s modulus and Poisson’s
ratio of auxetic foams may change at the high strain rates expected under impact, to inform
the design, and help explain the findings, of high-speed indentation and impact studies.
Here, we test auxetic open and closed cell foam at a range of compressive strain rates
(0.05 to 200 s−1). We measure Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio at higher compression
rates, and in a more controlled way, than previous work (e.g., [36,52,61–63,71]). A dynamic
mechanical analyser applied constant rate-controlled compression to foam samples, with
concurrent high-speed optical full-field strain measurement. Full-field strain measurement
by digital image correlation (DIC) [70,72–74] gives more accurate strain measurement than
tracking discrete markers. This work has implications for the application of auxetic foam
to soft-shell PPE, such as potential improvements to consistency in performance between
certification tests and actual use.
2. Methods
2.1. Fabrication: Open Cell Foams
Open cell polyurethane foams with two different cell structures were thermo-mechanically
fabricated from 32 (z-axis) by 32 (x-axis) by 96 (y-axis) mm samples (PUR30FR, Custom
Foams, as used in [35,55,75]). Fabrication conditions and, hence, imparted cell structures
were selected based on previous work to give high magnitude NPR in all three orthogonal
axes [58,67,76] or just one axis [55,57,62,77]. For the uniform triaxial conversions, compres-
sion to 40% engineering strain was imposed with aluminium moulds to modify cell shape
in each axis (Figure 1a), giving a volumetric compression ratio (final/original volume) of
five. Samples and moulds were heated in an oven (MCP Tooling Technologies LC/CD) for
twenty minutes at 160 ◦C, then removed from the oven and cooled to room temperature
(~30 min) [58]. Anisotropic foams were fabricated with 30% biaxial compression in the x-
and z-axes, and extension by a factor of two in the y-axis (Figure 1b), applied using four
2 mm diameter pins passed through the foam, as in [55]. For these anisotropic samples,
oven temperature was increased to 180 ◦C to maximise shape fixing [58]. Cell rise direction
was parallel to the 32 mm z-axis in supplied open cell foam, so it was compressed during
the anisotropic conversions. Three samples were converted for each condition, but one
sample of anisotropic foam was discarded due to creasing.
Triaxial foam partially re-expanded following conversion, whereas anisotropic foam
partially re-expanded in both compressed axes and shrank in the axis with applied ten-
sion. Partial re-expansion was intended as it is associated with increased magnitude of
NPR [58,76,78], but meant the sizes of samples converted with different conditions differed
slightly. Triaxial cubes with ~26 mm and anisotropic cubes with ~21 mm sides were cut
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from cuboidal samples a week after fabrication with a utility knife (Stanley), with cuts
made perpendicular to sample length only (y-axis, Figure 1) to ensure straight, undamaged
sides. Unconverted cubes (~25 mm sided) of similar size to the triaxial cubes were also cut
for comparative testing.
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2.2. Fabrication: Closed Cell Foams
Closed cell auxetic foam was fabricated by steam processing, based on previous
work [62,63]. Three samples of low-density polyethylene closed cell foam, with similar
Young’s modulus and density to foam used in sporting PPE [6] (Plastazote LD-60, Algeos,
10 × 20 × 100 mm), were placed (partially submerged) in a cylindrical container (diameter
75 mm, height 150 mm) three-quarters filled with water (at 20 ◦C). The container was then
sealed with aluminium foil and placed in an oven (MCP Tooling Technologies LC/CD) at
105 ◦C for five hours to steam the samples. After steaming, the samples were removed
from the container and cooled in air on a drying rack, imparting triaxial compression as
the trapped steam condensed. Following conversion, the foam samples had a concave
cross-sectional profile (~1.5 mm deep, Figure 1), as expected [62,63]. A 15 × 15 × 8 mm
quasi-cuboid (Figure 1c) with a concave cross-sectional profile (Figure 1d), but straight
sides parallel to the 15 mm z dimension and 8 mm x dimension (see Figure 2a), was
cut from the centre of samples for compression testing. Three samples of unconverted
foam (20 × 20 × 10 mm), with similar mass and aspect ratio to auxetic samples were also
cut for testing. As with the open cell foam, there were slight size differences between
sample dimensions after fabrication, so aspect ratios and mass were kept constant between
conventional and auxetic test samples. Sample storage and testing was in air-conditioned
rooms and laboratories (20 ◦C, relative humidity between 10 and 30%).
2.3. Cell Structures
Images showing cell structures were collected to demonstrate cell morphology and
then explain measured mechanical properties based on established theory [47]. Microscopic
images (Leica LD-60) of 1 to 2 mm thick (~1 cell) slices of the open cell foam were collected
to compare cell shapes. Micro-computed tomography of ~4 × 5 × 20 mm samples of
Appl. Sci. 2021, 11, 1207 5 of 13
closed cell foam was also undertaken, with volume renderings used to compare cell shapes
(SkyScan 1172; 180◦ rotation, image acquisition every 0.7◦, resolution <5 µm, volume depth
300 to 500 µm).
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2.4. Compression Testing
Compression testing was parallel to the long cell axis of anisotropic (y-axis), and
unconverted (z-axis) open cell foams, as these were the directions where the highest
magnitudes of Poisson’s ratio were expected [47,57,62]. The triaxial open cell foam was
compressed in its z-axis. Samples were compressed by 12 mm (Bose ElectroForce 3200,
250 N load cell Figure 2), imparting 45 to 80% compression for respective 25 to 15 mm
thick samples, with foam densification expected at ~80% compression [47,49,79]. Applied
compression rates were 0.1, 1, 10, 50, 250, 1000, and 3250 mm/s, giving applied strain rates
between ~0.05 and 200 s−1. All samples were tested once at the lowest rate of 0.1 mm/s,
then the sample from each group type with the median stress at 10% compression was
selected for testing at the higher rates. The stiffer of the two anisotropic open cell foam
samples was selected. The five selected samples were tested once at each of the higher
rates, with at least 15 min between tests. For compression rates over 100 s−1, the total
displacement was as low as 40% of the intended displacement (of 12 mm) due to device
safety features. Data logging frequency was 30 Hz for compression rates of 0.1 mm/s,
60 Hz for 1 mm/s, 1 kHz for 10 mm/s, and 5 kHz for 50 mm/s and above.
Surfaces were prepared with a speckle pattern (Halfords Matt Black or White Primer)
to allow 2D DIC (Figure 2). Tests were filmed (Proton, FASTCAM_SA3, 60K & Nikon,
Nikkor 35 mm f/2D lens) at a frame rate that matched the sample rate of the test device,
and with the camera’s image plane parallel to the front face of the sample. Video footage
was analysed (GOM Correlate, free 2D DIC software) to obtain lateral and axial engineering
strains and strain rates in a target area (~5 mm high, 15 to 25 mm wide) in the centre of
the samples (Figure 2a), avoiding the regions affected by contact with the compression
plates [58].
Engineering stress vs. strain was calculated from test device force vs. displacement
data, and sample dimensions. Values for Young’s modulus (Ez for unconverted and triaxial
foams, and Ey anisotropic foam) and Poisson’s ratio (νzx or νyx as above) were obtained
from the gradients of straight lines fitted to respective stress or lateral strain vs. axial strain
between 0 and 2% compression, within the quasi-linear region for all foams.
3. Results
A summary of all data described below is in Supplementary Table S1.
The unconverted (UC) open cell foam had hexagonal shaped cells, elongated in the cell
rise direction (z-axis, Figure 3a), as expected [47,58,71]. The anisotropic open cell foam had
elongated cells in the stretched directions (y-axis, Figure 3b), and slightly inward angled, or
re-entrant ribs, in the compressed x and z directions. The triaxially compressed open cell
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foam had re-entrant like cells (Figure 3c), as expected [47,58,71]. Also as expected [62,71],
the unconverted closed cell foam had hexagonal cells with no visible cell rise direction
(Figure 3d), and the triaxially converted closed cell foam had re-entrant like, kinked cell
walls (Figure 3e) [62,71].
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Figure 3. Microscopic images of 1 to 2 mm thick slices of (a) unconverted open cell foam,
(b) anisotropic open cell foam, (c) triaxial open cell foam. Inserts in (a) to (c) show single cells
with underlying unconnected ribs removed. (d,e) Renderings from micro-computed tomographic of
~4 × 5 × 20 mm samples of (d) unconverted closed cell foam and (e) triaxial closed cell foam.
3.1. Poisson’s Ratio
Auxetic foams exhibited NPR up to ~2% compression for all applied strain rates
(Figures 4 and 5, Supplementary Figure S1). Lateral strain mapping (x-axis) at 2% compres-
sion parallel to the y-axis shows the anisotropic open cell foam in predominantly lateral
contraction (Figure 4a,b) at the lowest and highest applied strain rates. Axial strain was
higher (~50%) within ~2 mm of the compression plates than in the central region of the
sample, where it was close to the applied value of 2% (Figure 4c,d); attributed to contact
effects [58]. Measured maximum strain rates in the central region of the samples were, then,
lower (80 s−1) than imposed values (200 s−1, Supplementary Figure S1). Maximum mea-
sured strains were also lower (10 to 60%, Figure 4e,f and Supplementary Figure S1) than
imposed values (40 to 80%), partly due to lower stiffness in the contact regions, but also
due to a safety feature in the test device limiting the applied strain at higher strain rates.
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Figure 4. (a,b) DIC contour plots of anisotropic open cell foam showing lateral strain (x-axis) used
for Poisson’s ratio measurement at 2% compression (y-axis) and an applied strain rate of (a) 0.005 s−1,
(b) 200 s−1; (c,d) DIC contour plots of anisotropic open cell foam showing axial strain (y-axis) at
2% compression and a applied strain rate of (c) 0.005 −1, (d) 200 −1; (e,f) Lateral vs. axial strain
relationships for (e) open c ll foams; f) closed cell foams at applied strain rates of 0.005 s−1 and
200 s−1. Legend (RHS) is the same for (a) to (d).
The magnitude of Poisson’s ratio (Figure 5) increased with applied strain rates (of
0.005 to 200 s−1) for unconverted open cell foam (νzx = 0.27 ± 0.04 to 0.44) and decreased
for all other foams (open cell anisotropic, νyx = −2.02 ± 0.38 to −1.24; open cell triaxial,
νzx = −0.35 ± 0.03 to −0.30; closed cell unconverted, νzx = 0.32 ± 0.03 to 0.18 and closed
cell triaxial, νzx = −0.12 ± 0.01 to −0.06). These differences in Poisson’s ratios with
applied strain rates were similar across the lateral vs. axial strain range (Figure 4e,f), so
the differences in Poisson’s ratio reported in Figure 5 are a good representation of the
effect of strain rate. Standard deviations indicate differences between samples at the lowest
strain rate were also relatively small (maximum standard error = 20% of mean Poisson’s
ratio, Figure 5).
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3.2. Young’s Moduli
Increasing t e strain rate from 0.005 to 200 s−1 approximately doubled Young’s
modulus in mo t case (Figure 6), but almost tripled the unco verted open cell foam’s
Young’s modulus (Fig re 6c), with values reported in supplementary Table S1. Both closed
cell foams exhibited quasi-static Young’s moduli of ~1 MPa (Figure 6d), as exp cted [62]. In-
creases in You g’s modulus with applied strain r te were similar across the stress vs. train
(Figure 6a,b) and Young’s modulus vs. strain rate relationships (Supplementary Figure S2).
Standard deviations indicate differences between samples at the lo est strain rate were also
relatively small (maximum standard error = 10% of ean Young’s modulus, Figure 6c,d).
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rates, measured to 2% compression, error bars show 1 standard deviation. Tested axis labelled for
each foam.
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4. Discussion
Negative Poisson’s ratio of auxetic foam was observed with full-field strain measure-
ment at higher applied strain rates of up to 200 s−1 than in previous work [58,68–70]. NPR
was present at the highest strain rates, in agreement with previous tests at imposed rates of
10 s−1 [52] and impacts imparting variable strain rates of ~100 s−1 [36], but approximately
halved at the highest strain rate (Figure 5). Established benefits to quasi-static indentation
resistance from NPR [32,41–45] may, then, apply during impacts of auxetic foams, but
should be confirmed in further work. Measured strain rates (80 s−1) were lower than
the maximum applied value of 200 s−1, due to higher compression close to the plates
(Figure 4c,d) than in the central region where Poisson’s ratio was measured (Figure 4a,b).
Obtained NPRs here were of higher magnitude (ν −0.1 to −2 Figure 5) than reported
in previous studies measuring NPR quasi-statically and under impact (ν > −0.1 [36,52]),
where strain rates were neither constant nor measured.
The anisotropic open cell foam exhibited high magnitude NPR below −1 (Figure 5a).
Previous work on high aspect ratio (i.e., highly anisotropic) cell structures in foams also
showed high anisotropy in mechanical properties; which typically have high Young’s mod-
uli and high magnitudes of Poisson’s ratios parallel to the elongated cell axis [55,57,62].
Figure 3b shows the elongated cells along the y-axis (the stretched direction during conver-
sion). Gibson and Ashby’s flexure model [47], considering flexing of the slightly re-entrant
long cell ribs (Figure 3b), would give higher strains along the perpendicular (lateral) x- or z-
axes during compression or tension in the long cell y-axis, and hence high magnitude NPR.
Steam processed auxetic closed cell foam had quasi-static Poisson’s ratio of −0.12
(Figure 5b) up to 2% compression. The quasi-static Young’s modulus (~1 MPa, Figure 6d)
of this auxetic closed cell foam was at the lower end of the reported range for foam in
snow-sports back protectors (1 to 10 MPa [9,23]), football shin guards [6,66] and cricket
thigh pads [5], to name a few. Young’s modulus of the auxetic closed cell foam approxi-
mately doubled while NPR halved between minimum (0.005 s−1) and maximum strain
rates (200 s−1, Figure 6d). This doubling of Young’s modulus as strain rate increased by
40,000 times is lower than the increase by a factor of five with increased strain rate of only
50 times reported for dilatant foam in soft-shell back protectors [9]. The linear relationship
between Young’s modulus and strain rate (Supplementary Figure S2) suggests the closed
cell foams tested here were viscoelastic, rather than dilatant [20]. Recent work with the
parent foam used here has produced higher magnitude anisotropic NPRs, approaching −1,
in larger sheets of auxetic closed cell foam [62]. Further work could test whether such high
magnitude NPR auxetic closed cell foam in isolation, or in combination with dilatant foam,
could pass certification tests and ultimately enhance protection during sporting collisions
and falls.
The sample sizes of 13 to 20 mm for closed cell and 20 to 25 mm for open cell foam,
due to the various conversion methods, caused differences in applied strains (45 to 80%,
Figure 4e,f) and strain rates (120 to 250 s−1, Supplementary Figure S1) during compression
testing. Sample sizes were otherwise accounted for in stress and strain calculations. The
relative increase in strain rate (lowest to highest) was caused by differences in applied
compression rate and so was the same between samples, despite the different sizes. We
have demonstrated that NPR was maintained at the high strain rates expected under
impact using 2D DIC, but NPR approximately halved in magnitude at the highest com-
pression rates (Figures 4 and 5). Further work could use 3D DIC to confirm the Poisson’s
ratios measured here. Finite element modelling or digital volume correlation following
high-speed micro-computed tomography [80] could also be applied to estimate or measure
strain through the bulk of the foam. Impact testing auxetic closed cell foam, with similar
stiffness (1 MPa, Figure 6d) to foam in sporting PPE [5,6,23,29], could show whether the
established benefits of NPR to quasi-static indentation resistance (Equation (1) [32,41–45])
and peak force under impact [34–38], inferred but not tested here, could improve sporting
PPE. Further high-speed impact [81] and indentation testing could assess theoretical im-
provements by NPR. As the magnitude of NPR can decrease between quasi-static and high
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strain rate tests, high-speed indentation studies should focus on testing auxetic foam that
has high magnitude quasi-static NPR (e.g., [42,54,59–61,63,71]).
5. Conclusions
Poisson’s ratios and Young’s moduli were measured at low (0.005 s−1) and high
(200 s−1) compressive strain rates, comparable to those imparted during impact tests for
certifying sporting personal protective equipment. Negative Poisson’s ratios at the highest
strain rate were about half those measured quasi-statically, for both open and closed cell
auxetic foams. Young’s moduli typically doubled between the lowest and highest applied
strain rates. This work indicates that NPR, and by extension NPR’s known benefits to
indentation resistance, are possible for auxetic foams during sporting impacts.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2076-341
7/11/3/1207/s1, Figure S1: Poisson’s ratio vs. strain rate, Figure S2: Young’s modulus vs. strain rate,
Table S1: Summary data, Video S1: DIC Video (Anisotropic foam).
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